Issue 3: (Q3) Jul 2015 – Sept 2015
2015 Summer League Results:
So the summer league has been completed and all results
now compiled and verified. I would definitely say that’s it’s
the closest it has ever been, so the winners for the
upcoming Winter league is anyone’s guess .
Speed Shoot:
Adults:
1st: Rachel Haynes, 2nd: Nathan Chedgey, 3rd: Phil Savidge
Juniors:
No Juniors shot enough rounds to qualify for this league.
Fastest Finger:
Member: Paul Clarke – 1.26 seconds
Non Member: Pip Savidge 1.24 seconds

Pistol Bell Target:
Adults:
1st: Mitchell Beattie, 2nd: Doug Bunney, 3rd:Anthony Wood
Juniors:
1st: James Glover (only junior to qualify)

Rifle Bell Target:
Adults:
1st: Andy Chesterton, 2nd: Mitchell Beattie,
3rd: Jonathan Goddard
Juniors:
1st: Sam Ruddock, 2nd: Joe Ruddock (only 2 to qualify)

Classic Pistol:
1st: Pat Maloney, 2nd: Pete Chesterton, 3rd: Steve Prime
Queen Victoria Shutdown – NO SHOOTS:
We are still awaiting final confirmation on when the pub will
be closing down for building works, it was meant to be
October however it may now possibly not happen until
January. We will of course keep you all updated when we
have further updates on this.
HFT League Update: Please note, the HFT league for LOPC
shoots will end in November, this way we have time to get
the medals done and we can award to the winners at the
last HFT shoot of the year in December. Remember you need
to shoot 6 rounds to qualify, so you only have 2 chances left
Inter-Club Bell Target Match:
This years 1st leg at Melbourne Marksmen is likely to take
place around November time, I will be contacting them
again in the coming months to finalise all the details, once I
have a better idea of possible dates I will be looking to hand
select our “A-Team “ so I will be approaching some of you
nearer then time to see if you are interested and available.
Watch this space.

2015 Christmas Shoot:
This year the Redhill revolvers xmas
shoot will take place on Friday 11th
December, Entrance is £15.00 per
person. Please ensure you keep
this date in your diaries for another
fun packed night and great food.
There will of course be the usual
raffle and tickets will be on sale
nearer the time for £1 per strip.
Please ensure you confirm your attendance so we can give
numbers to Zoe, and remember to pay up in plenty of time
as if you do not pay in advance, you will be turned away on
the night. You have been warned !
2015 Annual Senior Rifle Competition:
This years competition was held on Monday 7th September
The format was to shoot 4 rounds onto paper targets and the
highest score at the end of the night wins. There was prizes
for 1st, 2nd and 3rd . (winners listed below)
1st – Mitchell Beattie (180)
2nd – Gary Lund (172)
3rd – Rob Bates (168)
Well done to the above 3, The medals to be awarded at a
later date (mot likely the xmas shoot)
Bell Target Match Vs Bagworth: At Redhill we are always
keen to shoot against other local clubs , so as well as the
planned annual matches vs Melbourne, we are also trying to
arrange a match against Bagworth. However due to other
commitments this is not likely to happen until early next
year, but there may be an opportunity to shoot the away leg
when the Queen Vic closes, so I will look to gather the team
a little nearer the time, so if you are interested then come
and see me on a Monday night or at the LOPC on the
Saturday HFT shoots and I will add your name to the list
1. Smith & Wesson MP45 Co2 Pistol with 2
magazines and gas - £50.00 – Please contact
Steve Prime
2. Webley Alecto as new £160.00 – please contact Steve
Hancock on stehancock29@aol.co.uk

